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Local Baseball Exhibition as Raw as the Weather
THE OPENING GAME OF

THE WORLDS SERIES.

Goldberg
Mtcn a wukl.

ItiE DAILYPAPERS AT SO
SERIES
FOR
ALL THE 810 PLa YE*S HAVE COMMISSIONS TO DESCRIBE1912. iH.
U
B.
Copyright,

SEALS TARE THE New Winter Job Figured Out
For Big League Ball Players
OPENER SLEEPILY
CLEVELAND, Oct. B.?Clerk William Costeilo of the local insolvency
and juvenile courts has devised a new winter employment for ball players.
Costeilo announces that he will summon a jury the latter part of this week
and that every member of it willbe a big league ball player, or one who has
been a big leaguer.

Stirring Victory Over Beavers
Is Every Bit as Exciting as
a Funeral

BLUE AND GOLD IS

JOE MURPHY
STANDING OF CLUBS |
IN COAST LEAGUER

The Beavers and the Seals opened up
the series yesterday at Recreation park,
and it is the last meeting of these two
teams
The
in a series this season.
visitors were subjected to rather harsh
who
treatment by the local swatters,
romped away with the game without
serious effort At the conclusion of the
nine frames the Reidyltes had 8, while
the best the McCredieites could show
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The afternoon was a

chilly one
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GETTING WORRIED

Pet.
506
575

j Changes

500

in Rugby Methods Expected; Squad Feels the
Edge of the Ax

4«0
438
304

(.amen

and

San Francisco 8, Portland 3.
the contest was about as raw as the
Oakland 5, Sacramento 3.
Angeles
Low
Vernon
game
fully
weather.
was
as inThe
came
postponed as token of respect to
teresting as a funeral, and the handful
late William J. Heltmuller.
of fans that gathered at the Valencia
street lot seemed to be glad when the
Games Today
show was over. Tie players appeared
Portland at Saa Francisco.
to be of the same frame of mind.
Oakland at Sacramento.
Gregg,
McCredie
out
Dave
sent
Vernon at Los Angeles.
brother of the great southpaw Yean,
who is one of the Cleveland Naps.
There was nothing about Dave's work
yesterday
in common with that of his
brother.
Outside of his striking out
nine of the Seals there -was not much
else that could be said of his flinging
from a complimentary standpoint.
Ronner did the twirling for the Seals,
and the big right hanaer showed a Handy
Gus Puts Two
nice assortment of benders. It was not
Is
innings
until the last two
Over and the
that the
Reavers were able to connect safely
Easy
with his delivery to any extent.
The
probably
up,
eased
as he
local Leaver
had the game well in hand.
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Mohler.
the
ancient
second
baseKid
SACRAMENTO. Oct. B.?For half an
man of the Seals, apparently has experienced a new lease of life as a result inning today the Senators had visions
of his vacation in the bushes,
where of slipping a defeat over on the near
outiag for new talent. The
_:iant was very much in the show champions, but Gus Hetling snuffed out
afternoon.
He swiped the their pipes in the fifth with a screamball __.__*? on
three occasions
and ing three sacker between center and
fielded In sensational form.
left, scoring two runners and busting
by
The first score was made
the
Seals
in the third. ATter McArdle up a tie score. Malarkey then held the
struck out, Schmidt was given a pass. Van
Eurenites
safe
Oakland
and
Ronner singled to Rodgers and Schmidt emerged a 5 to 2 winner.
reached
third when Raker dropped
Alberts was bumped in two innings.
Norton's throw.
The Beavers made a run in the sevIn the second Delmas, Cook and Tiedewalked,
enth.
Chadbourne
but was mann played tattoo on his delivery by
forced at second by Doane.
An error banging out three singles.
On Tiedeby Schmidt and a single by Rodgers
mann's bingle the other two Oaks
scored Doane.
Schmidt doubled in the seventh and crossed the rubber.
MundortT wai safe on Norton's boot,
The Senators evened up the game in
which allowed Schmidt to score.
McAlberts got
lntyre put the hall over the right field: the fourth with two down.
; off wrong in the fifth by passing Abfence.
Coy contributed
a single, and
Three singles scored Yohe in the bott.
Rodgers
eighth.
singled in the ninth then came Hetling's long smash to left
and stole.
Score:
Fisher's single to center for three bases.
scored him. Summary:
OAKLAND
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
PORTLAND
4 0
12 3 0
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E. Leard. 2b
3
Abbott.
I.
f
10 0 0 0
ft
Chad?cmra*. '.. '
o
1 0 0 Ct.v. r. f
3
1 1 0 0 0
'-. f
3
1 0 (i 0 0 i?Hetling,
4 0 1 2 0 0
Ob
Hoda-crs. 2b
-ii :: l o o ! Delmas. c.
f
4
1 2 0 0 0
Kr-rp-er. r. f
3 0
1
o 0 o ; (Viols,
ss
4 2
1 5 5 2
f
|
4 0
1 in
0
3 0 2 10 0 0
Tiedemaun, lb
}<:ik(-r. .'(b
4
0
2
1 .'{ J Mitre, c
0
2
1 5
1 0
Ba 'lcroft. aa
4
o
8
4
3 o Malarkey, p
4 0 0 0 2 0
:;
<i
0
Norton. 1 b
7 0
1
Grogg. P
I 0 1 0
1 0
Total
31
9 24 11 2
T<cal
30 2 8 24 10
SACRAMENTO
SAN FRANCISCO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
4 0 0 2 0 0
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E. Shlnn. r. f
Buren,
Van
lb
3 0 1
."> 0 0
:i>
4
0 0
1 4 0 O'Kourke, 2b
3 0 2 3 2 0
3 1 1 4 0
-?. r. f
1 | Swain. If
4
0
1
3
0 0
M< litJ re. 1.1
3 2
1
O
ft
ft
1
c. f
4
1 2 0 0 0
4 0
3 ] 0 lewis
Zinuiitrmaa. c. f
Orr, ss
4 0 0 3 3 0
:j
V oiii-. a*
1
3 \u25a0
0
0 j
4
1 1 2 2 0
3 0 3 r.
Mahler 2:«
1 ij Heister, 3b
4
ft
4 0 1 6
1 1
1
McArdle. lt>
7 ft ft '< Kreitx, c
p
Albert-,
3
4
0
0 0 I 0
]
Schmidt, c
2
1 4 .1
1
Bonner. i«
3 0
1" 0 2 0
Total
34
2 8 24
9 1
Total
30 8 10 27 11 "_
Game called at end of eighth Inning; darknasa.
lUNS ANI> HITS BY INNIN'JS
RUNS AND niTS BY INNINGS
Portland
00000010
I?2 i Orkland
0 2 0 0 2 0 1 o?B
o 1 0 1 ft ft 1 2 3?B
Baacblt*
0 | 0 0
3 1 o?9
Basehits
San FTaaclaco.... 0 o 1 1 0 ?_ 3 1 x? R ! Sacramento
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 o?2
Bfctaebita
0
1
1 l 0 2 2 3 x?lo
Basehits
1 0 0 3 2 0 1 I?B
SCMMARY
SUMMARY
Home ran? Mclntyre. Two base hit?Schmidt.
Thn»e base hit?Hetling.
Two baso hits?
Sacrifice hit
Kroeger.
fly
Bonner.
Sacrifice
j Conk. Kreltz. Struck out?By Malarkey fi, by
Stolen buses?Rodeer*.
Wnffii, Yohe. Mohler *2i, Alberta 5. First base on called balls?-Off Mali".-' '.sue <m called halls?Off Bonner 2. r.fT ! larkev 1, off Albert* 5. Hit by pitched ball?
r.rogf: 2. Struck out?By Bonner 1, by
9. jVan Buren. Passed ball?Mitze. Double plays?\u25a0
Hit by pitched ball ?' Chadbonrne, Mclntyre ! O'Kourke to Orr to Van Boren; Leard to Cook to
Parsed ball?Fisher.
Tfwe ot game?l hour aud TiedVmann. Stolen banes?t.'oy. Cook (2), Swain,
Cmpire?Hildebrand.
Time of came?l hour and 50 minutes.
*-*> minutes.
Umpires?Casey
and McCarthy.

j[Special Dispatch

-

and as a result there will be but
reporting for practice
52 candidates
from now on. To this number will be
added the names of several freshmen
after Saturday's game with the University of Southern
California, as the
baby team has been
showing up unusually well.
The playing of the varsity team is
causing a great deal
of uneasiness
among the supporters of the blue and
gold, and some radical
changes
are
expected as a result.
The men are not
showing the speed and tight expected
from a varsity team at this stage of
the season, and heroic corrective measjures undoubtedly will be taken by
1 Coaches Schaeffer and Cerf. The secjond half of the game with Nevada,
come,

Runs

the varsity was held practically
by a much lighter team, has
opened the eyes of the students
to the
fact that the blue and gold is going
to have a hard row to hoe if they win
this year's contest with the cardinal.
The names of the men who are still
on the squad are as follows:
J. L, McKitn, L. M. Morris, L. W. Meyer, Ros;well Miller. W. B. Miller M. A. Mini. S .s
Parker. 8. B. Peart. S. A. Pleasants, C. M. Price,
Rankin. Richard Shaw. A. J. Smith. J. A.
~Stroud, Clarence Waidner. P S. Wetmore, O. C
E. F. Wiley. E. F. Chapman. L. D.
i Wyllie.
Hermle, E. H. Rhodes. K. S. Carpenter, C G.
H. A. Fietcher, L. B. Diavala C.' A.
! Canfleld
Allen. D. J. Bogardus. D. O. Brant. M. K. Campbell.
L. P. Cavins. Homer Coolidge, P. L. Crane,
K. \V. Diokman. T. H. Pills. L. J. IMao,
J. M.
Douglas. D. Q. Drake, i). H. i>«yle. C. W.
Fvan*.
H. \V. Fleming, Byington Ford, W M. Hale, o!
r». Hamlin. H. W. Ilariowe, H. Q* Hills, J. <).
Hoskins. J. N. Holden. C. A. Hollister. L. P.
Hunt. W. X. King, E. C. Livingston, F. F. Lyons.
The finishing
touches
are being
placed on the freshman team in preparation of the big game of the baby season?the final contest this Saturday on
California field against the University
when

Rest

Iscoreless

--

I

,

of Southern California. Reports from
the south indicate that the freshmen
will be given the tussle of their lives.
Last year the southern team was defeated by the freshies by a score of 15
to 0, but that was the first year the visitors had played the game. This year,
with the added experience of a year and
the whole university to draw from. It is
to expect that the tables
reasonable
will come very near to being turned.
ago the southerners
weeks
Two
defeated Los Angeles high school by a
score of 16 to 0.
The baby team this year has turned
out to be the best that has been developed since 1908.
In their back field
work especially they have shown great
Fish and Saunders
promise.
of the
forwards have been playing on the

-

i

varsity

MURRAY VARSITY TENNIS CHAM-*
STANFORD TNIVERSITY. ot. v?R, L.
Murray
and

LOGAN VS. GRANDE
of I'mlo Alto, former tennis captain
Frank Logan, the middle weight champion of
repiesent.itiw of Kappa Alpha fraternity, won the army, will box Sailor Grande
10 rounds
t'.t Weingertner
trophy, which was offered to at the Oakland Wheelmen's club tonight. Logan
t),<- winner in the
singles tournament.
l:as appeared in three nphtx in this section and
ioterehib
today
by defeating Loola slr.ss
in straight sets. on each occasion he was leturned a winner by
Murray's victory virtually makes hlui university knockout*. Pn.rn.iter -MftTetl has arranged sctchampion. »s all co_test--ta iv tfcia tourney cr.-i! preliminaries between li-juter* of various
ulajred from acratcb.
\u25a0t-ee.

,

and

Lane,

Gianelli,

High School Rugby

?

:

squad,

Goldberg.

The Call Leads
in Sports News
+?

»

SAN MATEO, Oct. B.?The San Mateo Polo club will open the winter
season with a series of regular matches to be played on El Cerrito and El "Good Old Joe Wood" the Slogan
Palomar fields during November. The first contest willbe a members' game
of Thousands; Odds Now
on Charles W. Clark's El Palomar field on Saturday, November 2. The folAre 10 t 6
lowing day the inauguration match will take place on the club field in El
Cerrito.

Number of Sports
Items in Yesterday s
CALL
44
Chronicle
36
Examiner
38
Quantity
Both
and
Quality in The Call

'

OAKLAND. Oct. B.?The high school
Rugby kickers of the east bay cities
have a busy program mapped out for
the present week, and the fifteens on
this side of the bay will be lively for
the next few days. The second squads
of the Oakland
and Hayward high
schools will start the week off at
Peralta park tomorrow afternoon. The
boys shape up at about the same weight
and will provide an interesting contest. At Alameda Recreation park tomorrow afternoon the ruggers of the
second teams
of the Alameda
and
Berkeley high schools will mix it for
The
Oakland manual
the honors.
training and commercial high kickers
Saturday
have chosen
afternoon for
their shake up. and will attempt to humiliate the Bushrod cracks at Buahrpd
patk. The first fifteen of the Oakland
high school will journey to Santa Clara
on Saturday and will take on the Stanford babies thera*-

\ ?

UHLAN PUTS NEW
RECORD ON BOOK

HOPPE TOUTED AS
A COMING WONDER

'

LEXINGTON. Oct. B.?The "black won-

der," Uhlan, was out for an effort to
for trotting,
lower the track record
I:s9 h_. The track was In excellent condition, and the son of Bingen made the
circuit in 1:58 flat. This breaks the
Even money and take your choice is world's record for a trotter, which herethe opening betting on the result of the | tofore was held by Lou Dillon. Uhlan
bout, was driven by his trainer, Charles TanWillie Hoppe-**Red"
Watson
which will be staged
at
Dreamland ner.
Friday night. Commissioner Tom CorUhlan was in the finest of form, and
bett said yesterday that a number of those who had their stop watches on the
Hoppe admirers
had left commissions horse and saw him reel off the first
i
with him to be placed on the Butcherquarter in an even half minute thought
town boy if Watson went favorite. It
appears that there is too much Hoppe the effort would fail, despite the even
money in sight for him to be the outstride of the animal.
sider in the betting, and they look for
When he reached the half in :59 flat
the wagering to be about even.
they-took up hope and began to cheer.
fighter
Seldom has a
with so little
was clicked off in
experience as Hoppe made such a good The three-quarters
Impression
upon fight fans as is the 1:28, and, showing no signs of tiring,
case with the
Butchertown scrapper.
wonder" came down the
There are many good judges who are the "black
actually figuring Hoppe as the coming stretch with an unfaltering stride and
finished the mile in 1:58. and the world's
lightweight champion.
It is a big step from the four round record was his.
game into the professional
The gates of the Kentucky Trotting
field, but
association were thrown
there are shrewd judges of fighters who Horse Breeders'
for the opening of the
believe that Hoppe is ripe enough to open here todaytrotting
meeting and the
send against the best of them.
He has 'fortieth annual
a natural style which is effective. He twentieth annual renewal of the Kencan not be taught much in the line of tucky Futurity.
Manrico was returned the winner in
cleverness,
as he has his own way of
fighting, which he has mastered pretty the Kentucky trotting classic after six
grueling heats. In the last heat of this
well.
Baldy McGregor took the
The fans should get an excellent line race, in which
on the fighting qualifications of Hoppe, lead from Rythmel and aMnpco for the
as he is meeting an experienced boxer first tiiree-quarters, Manrico was held
In the rear of the leader, and it
in Watson. The latter is from Los An- well thought
he would not have a chance
geles, where he boxed Joe Rivers and was
a number of other crood boys of that to get up In time to win the heat and
section. The red haired scrapper knows ra*ce. When the contestants turned into
the game thoroughly,- and he is a the stretch Manrico moved up with a
mighty good boy when he shows his rush, and after a mile brush won the
heat and race by beating Baldy Mcbest form.
The work of the Brooklyn middle Gregor to the wire. The time in this
weight, Young Herman, will be watched heat was 2:07 "4, which is a new world's
with Interest by the fans, as the vis- mark for the sixth heat of a race. This
itor comes here with a good record and was also the fastest six heats ever trot-

ted. Summary:
Kentucky Futurity, three in
iFirst heat ?Baldy McGregor

five, valua $14,000:
won, Manrico sec-

ond. Rythmel third. Time, 2:07*4Second heat ?Rythmel won, Adelon second,
Baldy McGregor third. Time. 2:OS.
Third heat ?Rythmel first. Priucesa Todd secTime, 2:oß*^.
third.
in ond, Manrico
Fourth heat?Manrico won, Prince** Todd sec-

a mighty shifty performer
middle
Jack Herrick, the Chicago
weight. The latter has put up several
good fights in this section and he is
well thought of by the followers of
boxing.
Jimmy Fox and Marty- Kane,
the
fighting bellboy, figure to put up a pretty bout.
Fox is one of the cleverest
lads in the country at 122 pounds, and
it is lack of stamina that keeps him
out of the championship class.
He is a

ATHLETICS EVEN
UP WITH PHILLIES

the world series had been decided in
Boston's favor. When Wood struck out
Pitcher Crandall of New York for the
third out in the ninth inning, with men
on second and third bases, a sigh of
relief went up from the crowd and all
were shouting
and cheering In the
next breath.

Boston's victory today had Its effect
the betting and speculation in
tickets. The betting, which has been

on both

10 to 8 on
10 to 6.

fSalv.arsan

Expert Special-

tors

men on bases and none
out. Seaton, who pitched for the Phillies, was hit hard, and Brennan,
who
relieved him in the ninth Inning, had
two scores on his delivery. Score:
R.
H. E.
Philadelphia Americana
6
12
2
Philadelphia Nationals
16
6
Batteries?Plank and l>app; Seaton. Brennan
Killifer.
and
they had three

Denver 8, Minneapolis 4
DENVER, Oct. B.?The Denver Westchampions won the third
straight game of the seven game series this afternoon from Minneapolis,
Score:
ern league

Minneapolis

Batteries ?Klnsella
Smith. Owen*.

and

___!

This Week Settles The
Indoor Ball Finals

.

H. E.
13
2
in
3
and Bloeh: Burns, l.ellvelt

stores
weak men
to their full
power and vigor and is a blessing
to mankind.
Varicocele. Hvdrocele, Prostatic.
Bladder and Kidney Diseases. Piles
and Fistula are my specialty. Send
6 cents for my book exposlnt? Med-

SSb Bh»
__k

!_______

___^_^_ W

youngsters.

"3(cv*jcw>va. to*jt*o. t_u&

|

S. BACHMAN & CO.
n-stritmtors

SAN FIANCISCO

ical Frauds and for four pictures
of wonderful cures of Blood Poison.

ry

I
All that you crave g
in the best Havana, S
without the dizzi- ft
ness of a strong ||
black cigar.
W
B|

1
H

_

_

(606).
SALVARSAN
Don't be
humbuerged.
I warned you three
years aso and I warn you now
again.
If you have Blood Poison
get 606 and nothing else.
Whether
you get It from me or not does
not matter.
But get it. I give
more of these treatments than all
put
together.
ot*er specialists
Why take -*i chance with the less
experienced?
(Lymph ComAnimal Serum
pound), containing the livinsc cells
vigorous
young animals,
of
re-

R.
S
4

__o_S B_i)_?

and

afraid

,
and permanent
l,
M. S. Cnanoweth, M.
D. cure for Blood
Poison, and the doctors who can
not give it are in danger of losing
First, these
their practice.
men
denounced 606 as a dangerous and
drug,
but
when
worthless
case
after case was cured,
they appealed to Professor Ehrlich to give
them a preparation that required
no great
skill to prepare?a
preparation
that any one could
mix.
Professor Ehrlich met this
appeal by making what the quacks
are now advertising as 914, the
right name of which is Neosalvarsan.
This preparation
is made
from Salvarsan (606) by the addition oi formaldeb---dsu]phoxylBt?
of soda. It requires absolutely no
skill or technique to prepare. It is
dissolved in cold water and is
'ready for use.
Any child can mix
it. It is the very thing for the
inexperienced
doctor. The most
the manufacturer claims for it Is
that it is NEARLY AS GOOD AS
?

backed up by fast fielding, held
the Phillies safe throughout.
The
National leaguers appeared dangerous
in only one inning, the seventh, when

Plank,

Denver

were

able and

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. B.?The Philadelphia Americans evened up the interleague series of this city today by dePhiladelphia Nationals.
feating
the

Best time. 2:07*/,,.

The Oakland players have lost but
one game and are strong for the penAUBURN, N. V.. Oct. B?The8 ?The follow- nant.
The local seniors and juniors
ing belated
drafts In major and minor are fresh from copping a double header
baseball leagues were made public by from the Berkeley association
players.
Secretary John H. Farrell of the Na- The seniors took a
25 to 16 victory and
tional Association of Professional Basejuniors
scored
the
a 26 to 15 win.
ball Leagues today:
By Chattanooga.?McDowell
from Portland.
P_AHMEI>?The Third
KISSIONABY
BEHX-TT
dis.iHower-; Powell from Spokane.
Order of St. Francis. St. Boniface church, will
By Portland?Mays
from Boise; Bell from
hold a whist party in Sodality ball. 123 Golden
Butte, disallowed: Fortier from Salt Lake.
<*ate avenue, tomorrow evening. The proceeds
By Topek:i?i,_p* from Knlamasoo.
canceled.
\\ IU be expended for missionary purposes.
By Boston Nationals,
Released by purchase:
Edward McDonald to Sacramento: by New York
by BUB-LABS GET flOS? Burglars entered
Nationals. Kmmctt Munsell to
tha
Chicago Americans, S-elatyre to San F.ranclaco.
home of Ueorge Salvi, 75 Church lane, yeater?Suspended?McDonald
by Sacramento.
-*y and stole articles valued at JlO3.

to

(606)

third. Time. 2:08V4.
Fifth beat?Manrico
won. Prlncesa Todd second. Adelon third. Time. 2:09%.
Sixth beat?Manrico
won. Baldy McGregor
second, Rythmel third. Time. 2:C7*vi.
amateur
trot,
drivers,
2:11
three in five, value
$1.000 ?Robert Milroi won. Newiell second, Marl-

cisco

changed

Bostons,

THE TRUTH ABOUT 914

ond, Baldy McGregor

gold third.

the

BIPLANE ACCIDEJTT FATAL Birmingham,
Ala., Oct. B.?Joseph
Stevenson of Mineola. N.
V.. who fell from his biplane here yesterday,
died today.

Plank Is a Puzzle, While Seaton and Brennan Are
Pounded Hard

OAKLAND. Oct. 7.?The finals of the
thorne club
has arranged six other bay cities Y. M. C, A. indoor baseball
bouts for the fans. *He has succeeded championships
will be decided
this
In matching the best boys performing iWeek. Thursday evening the San FranIn the four round game.
cisco business boys will play at the
local association with the Oaklandera
of that class.
The last game will be played Saturday
afternoon,
Oakland
when tbe
Juniors will entertain the San Fran-

Belated Baseball Drafts
Are Given Out

LOS AXGELES, Oct. 8
Ban.
Champion
Johnny Coulon
wired Manager "tleCarey of the
Vernon club today that he waa
rtllliuK to come here and meet
Eddie Camp] of San Francisco in
v 20-round bout either late in November or early in December.
Conlon aald the terms need not
he
worry any one; that what
wanted first waa the match, and
tbe
terms
would
be
disthat
cussed later. MeCarey is now In
Campl's
communication
with
manager.
(am

?

i

his personal appearance indicates that
he is every inch a fighter.
Accounts of Herman's fights with
Sailor Burke and Freddy Hicks, whom
he defeated, give the Brooklyn man a
big boost.
up
Herman
is stacking

BOSTON,
B.?Bulletin
board
Oct.
crowds, of a size rarely equaled here
exulted today over the Boston team's
victory in New York.
"Good old Joe Wood." was the slogan
of thousands after the opening game of

COULON IS WILLING
TO BOX WITH CAMPI

"Black Wonder* Shatters Lou
Dillon's Mark by Trotting
a Mile In 1:58

Fans Hold Butchertown Scrapper at Evens for Fight
With Red Watson

against

FANS AT HUB IN A
JAM AT BULLETINS

San Mateo Polo Stars Start
Ponies Galloping Next Month

Togni, Montgomery and Graff have also
been placed on the big squad. In last
Saturday's
game against Nevada Graff struck at the four round game. Kane
and Gianelli played the five-eighths poIs a whirlwind mixer and should keep
sitions, and their work was of a high Fox hustling all the time.
order.
Promoter Al Young of the Haw-

_

?

The Call]

long exBERKELEY, Oct. B.?The
pected cut in the varsity football squad
at the University of California has

HETLING'S TRIPLE
SAVES COMMUTERS

~2

to

by

Office hours,
9 to

Sundays,

9 a. m. to 8 p. m.;

12.

OR. M. S. CHENOWETH
718 MARKETS

- S?n

r

rancisco

,

{v«t
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
DR. JORDAN'S

««\u25a0>"

(

'QarcAT-R than eveßi

i | UftH
yST
ffS&sa_,

positively cured by the oldatt
toeciaiirt oa die Coast. EkUbiUhefifty rear-

1 /(_> fiE_3
n
Is,

Conaultation free and ttrictly private.

Weaknei* or any contracted dueate

fflDISEASES

I

I

OF MEN

tP Treatment personally or by letter. A
( i-IT-fi P<>a-Wve cure in every case un"B__fy ?erta?e»
i
? JsBH__ w f» »«?*. philosophy

""*

I DR. JORDAN. ?_.__-S.F..CAL
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